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BOARD MEETING MINUTES
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 20, 2021
The Board of Directors of the Farmers Irrigation District met on Wednesday, October 20, 2021, at the
district office for the purpose of conducting its regular monthly business. Those in attendance were
directors Erick von Lubken, Tim Annala, Don Chandler, Bill Munk and Pete Siragusa; District Manager,
Les Perkins; Office Manager, June Brock; Watershed Project Manager, Megan Saunders and Attorney,
Jeremy Hull.
Chairman, Erick von Lubken called the meeting to order at 12:00p.m.
MONTHLY BUSINESS:
The minutes of the September 15, 2021, board meeting were presented and discussed. It was moved by
Pete Siragusa and seconded by Tim Annala to approve the minutes as presented. The motion passed
with all in favor.
The O&M bills for the month of October 2021 were presented and discussed. It was moved by Bill Munk
and seconded by Pete Siragusa to approve the bills in the amount of $488,597.14 The motion passed
with all in favor.
BUSINESS FROM THE FLOOR: None
CORRESPONDENCE: None
REPORTS AND DISCUSSION:
a) A/R Report – Les reported that the district has received $1,208,563.34 representing 99.75% of total
2021 assessments charged versus 99% last year. Les pointed out that June has worked diligently to
reduce the delinquent accounts to very near zero. The EOM balance, including reserves as of October
14, 2021 was $856,088.82 (see attached). A payment from DEQ came in on October 15th in the amount
of $400,550.00 which was added to the LGIP account for a total of $1,256,638.82.
b) Hydro Production – September’s production was projected at 1,000,000 kWh. Actual production was
918,513 kWh (see attached). Hydro revenue for September was projected at $82,280.00. Actual revenue
was $76,966.48. Actual trending kWh for the year is at 69.05% (see attached).
c) Manager’s Report – Les reported that an accumulator bladder was replaced at Plant 2 during
shutdown along with turbine inspection. OS Engineering, Waylon Bowers performed electrical testing,
relay testing on both plants along with a transformer oil analysis (report to follow once complete).

An ODFW fish passage engineer came to inspect Plant 2’s tailrace, as this has become an attraction issue
for fish. We have both short and long-term potential solutions that appear to be viable and financially
manageable.
Irrigation Status – Irrigation season went well and had just enough water in the reservoir to see us
through to the very end. Now the crew are focusing on winterizing the system and closing lines.
October Shutdown – George True and the crew did a major canal cleanout (including trimming
overhanging trees and brush). The tunnel had very little debris. Les showed photos of the massive
amounts of sediment that was trapped at the fish screen attenuation bay (see attached photo). Our
focus from now on will be to handle the removal of sediment by machine and by continuous flushing,
until a sediment management facility can be built. Forebay 2 cleanout was done by Mike McCafferty.
Reservoir Expansion: The dam raise is complete, and Crestline has been crushing rock ~10,000 cubic
yards from the adjacent County rock pits. Rock has been used on the dam face as well as roads (see
photo). Mulch has been placed at the borrow areas, the dam face has been hydroseeded, installation of
gates and the campground areas need to be finished. Schuepbach has formed the boat ramp and the
base for the telemetry tower and will pour before the end of the week. We are still waiting for the
bridge for the spillway. The wetland live stakes ~2000 will be placed early next week by FID staff and
volunteers.
Watershed Plan – NRCS/FCA – Les informed the board that we are pursuing 7 projects for funding which
include: piping Farmers Canal, Sediment Basin, SCADA, piping Rainy Creek, upgrade Stanley Smith pipe,
expand Forebay 3 and replace South Greenpoint pipe. This would qualify us for $25 million in grant
funds with a 25% non-federal match. We would apply to OWRD for final design of Farmers Canal piping
to include stormwater, easements access, sediment, laydown etc. Match will mostly come from staff
time.
LEGAL: Attorney, Jeremy Hull has been working with Les on the IGA between Farmers Irrigation and
Dee Irrigation Districts.
Adoption of federal holidays to include Juneteenth and Indigenous Peoples Day. The board accepted
these two new federal holidays and will be added to the personnel policy effective January 1, 2022.
EXECUTIVE SESSION: None
OTHER BUSINESS: Dee Irrigation – Les, George, Elias, Jeff and Zach met with Alex Achterman and did a
walk through on Tuesday of the Dee Irrigation system. Les is creating an outline of issues, concerns and
questions which he is hoping to have for the November board meeting, he is also working on
cost/budget, insurance and proposed efficiencies for Dee Irrigation.
FID’s Trademark – Les provided the board with a two-page report regarding FID’s trademark. His main
question to the board was if we should grant authorization to FCA and engage Mr. Drew Smith as the
attorney to replace the retiring attorney, Doug Hancock. The board decided that FCA should engage Mr.
Smith on FID’s behalf and FID should continue to own and maintain the trademark at FID’s expense. It

was moved by Don Chandler and seconded by Bill Munk to accept the trademark agreement. The
motion passed with all in favor.
Proposed subdivisions on W. Prospect and Carr Dr. - Megan presented 2 maps for the board to review.
These are 2 individual parcels with proposals for Subdivision/Annexation, one on W. Prospect Ave (3
new parcels) and one on Carr Drive (5 new parcels) (see attached). The board agreed to allow the new
subdivisions to retain irrigation rights.
NRCS CIS application update - Megan reminded the board that the NRCS CIS application is being
developed and board members may be asked to reach out to orchardists and farmers to express interest
in applying for funding for the conservation implementation strategy, especially folks still using
handlines and solid sets. FID is reaching out to users in the upper district that receive water from
Parkertown Springs but again, the board may be asked to provide additional outreach.
REMINDER: The budget meeting and November board meeting will be on November 10th at 11:00am.
ADJOURNMENT: There being no other business, the meeting was adjourned at 1:05 p.m.

Signed:___________________________________Erick von Lubken, Chairman

Attest:___________________________________ Bill Munk, Secretary

